The material testing results described in this paper were part of a material development program of vendor-supplied, proposed heat shield materials. The goal of this program was to develop low density, rigid material systems with an appreciable weight savings over phenolic-impregnated carbon ablator (PICA) while improving material response performance. New technologies, such as PICA-like materials in honeycomb or materials with variable density through-the-thickness were tested. The material testing took place at the Wright-Patterson Air Force Base Laser Hardened Materials Laboratory (LHMEL) using a 10.6 micron CO 2 laser operating with the test articles immersed in a nitrogen-gas environment at 1 atmosphere pressure. Test measurements included thermocouple readings of in-depth temperatures, pyrometer readings of surface temperatures, weight scale readings of mass loss, and sectioned-sample readings of char depth. Two laser exposures were applied. The first exposure was at an irradiance of 450 W/cm 2 for 50 or 60 seconds to simulate an aerocapture maneuver. The second laser exposure was at an irradiance of 115 W/cm 2 for 100 seconds to simulate a planetary entry. Results from Rounds 1 and 2 of these screening tests are summarized.
I. Introduction

A. Background
Most ablative heat shields are too large to be constructed from a single piece of material. For a multi-piece ablative heats shield, the standard approach to avoid windward-facing gaps is to bond together the various pieces. NASA used this gap bonding method for the Pioneer-Venus and Galileo entry probes, and more recently for Mars Science Laboratory 1 (MSL) that will reach Mars in August 2012. Space-X also used bonding for the Dragon capsule that successfully entered from Earth orbit in December 2010. Both MSL and Dragon use relatively large pieces of phenolic-impregnated carbon ablator (PICA 2 ) bonded together with room temperature vulcanizing silicone rubber (RTV-560). An alternative, labor-intensive approach is to cover the forebody structure with a filled honeycomb. This approach was used with Avcoat ablator for Apollo 3 and SLA-561V ablator for all NASA Mars missions prior to MSL. 4 Both bonded and honeycomb heat shields may be described as monolithic.
There are some notable exceptions to the two methods of bonding and honeycomb. For example, the Stardust 5 entry probe was sufficiently small such that the forebody heatshield could be manufactured as a single piece of shape-cast PICA. The small DS-2 probes were machined from near-net-shape tiles, and then impregnated with silicone. The Genesis probe used an external carbon shell with large structural attachments that penetrated through a porous carbon insulator.
For bonded and honeycomb heat shields, it is preferential to have the honeycomb or bond recede at an equal or only slightly faster rate than the acreage material(s). For aeroheating environments where the ablator recedes faster than the bond/honeycomb, protrusions can develop which may create flow disturbances 6 and heating augmentation. This heating augmentation should be taken into account for sizing the material thickness.
For example, aerothermal environments severe enough for ablation can be found in direct planetary entry with entry high velocity and ballistic coefficients, or in an aerocapture maneuver to decelerate a spacecraft into orbit by using a planet's upper-atmosphere for drag. However, for the later stages of direct entry or for planetary entry after aerocapture, the aerothermal environment is usually mild enough to warrant the use of an insulator. By tailoring the density of TPS materials to have sufficient material for each phase of entry, significant mass savings 7 can be achieved. Recently, a series of arc-jet experiments 8 at NASA Ames were conducted to study this effect. These tests had an ablator, PICA, stacked on top of an insulator, LI-900. Results from this study validated the "dual layer" concept.
An ablator can be considered to consist of three primary parts: a reinforcing material such as metallic honeycomb or ceramic matrix, fillers such as microballoons or cork, and a polymeric binder such as phenolic resin to act as an adhesive for all of the components. 9 The current stateof-the-art for low-density ablators is PICA. In the past, low-density ablators such as this have been used for Earth and Martian planetary entry. One limitation of PICA is that it cannot be fabricated into very large pieces; therefore, a large heat shield may require abutment or bonding. Recent efforts, however, have been to place PICA into a metallic honeycomb. 10 Additionally, although PICA is currently available as only a single density material, secondary impregnation techniques have been developed to densify the outer surface to a depth of approximately 2 cm.
The results presented here were part of a material screening testing program of vendorsupplied, proposed heat shield materials. The goal was to develop materials with better ablative performance than PICA with appreciable weight savings. In particular, new designs using proprietary materials, varying density (i.e. functionally graded) through the material, and the use of honeycomb-based systems will be evaluated for thermal performance.
The usual approach in heat shield design is to determine the amount of heat shield material required to keep a bond line temperature below a desired value when the heat shield is exposed to an aerothermal heat pulse. For the current screening work, the problem was the inverse, i.e., if material thickness was chosen to keep areal density constant, how would the bond line temperature differ between materials. Other properties of interest included char depth (or percentage virgin material remaining), mass loss, and the general response of the material based on visual inspection. This work was part of NASA's Entry Descent and Landing (EDL), Technology Development Project (TDP), Thermal Protection Systems (TPS) Element, Rigid Materials Development task.
B. Test Facility
All tests were conducted at the Wright-Patterson Air Force Base Laser Hardened Materials Evaluation Laboratory 11 (LHMEL). The tests utilized the 15-kW LHMEL I laser, which was a continuous-wave, electric discharge, coaxial, CO 2 , gas laser. The materials tested were opaque to the laser's 10.6-micron output wavelength. The laser produced a calibrated, spatially-uniform "flat-top" heat flux profile beam. All tests reported here had a 4.65 cm (1.83 inch) beam diameter at the sample surface. Because the laser radiation was absorbed at the surface of the material, as opposed to in-depth, these tests were well-suited as screening tests.
The LHMEL facility was used to impart a known thermal load onto the material specimens via radiant heating. Because the environmental test chamber was made inert by a continual addition (purge) of nitrogen gas, comparisons of thermal protection capability, without the additional complication of surface recession, were made. Laser ablation, whereby the surface material liquefies and vaporizes due to the energy of the beam, was not expected nor was it observed for these tests. The materials would, however, pyrolyze due to in-depth thermal decomposition. In addition, the LHMEL facility had a high throughput capability allowing for many tests at a low cost, which was essential for quick screening testing of many materials.
Testing consisted of irradiating a model with a CO 2 laser whose output irradiance was ~ 450 W/cm 2 for 60 seconds (Round 1) or 50 seconds (Round 2) to simulate an aerocapture maneuver. The laser spot size was 17 cm 2 . Thermocouple, radiometer (for surface temperature measurements), and video data were recorded during each run. After a minimum of one day's cool down, one sample of each material was exposed to a second heat pulse of ~115 W/cm 2 for 100 seconds to simulate an entry environment. The models were photographed and weighed immediately before and after each test. Pre-and post-test height measurement, char depth, and photographs of sectioned models were also taken.
C. Description of Materials
A list of materials, vendors, test dates, and a brief description of the material are given in Table 1 . For these Phase 1 (screening) tests, Round 1 testing occurred in May of 2010, and Round 2 of testing occurred in May of 2011. 
D. Model and Model Holder Design
All models were 5.08 cm (2.00 inch) in diameter and cylindrical in shape. The thickness of the PICA model was determined based on FIAT 12 predictions using the laser's irridation as an input energy term (multiplied by the surface absorptivity) in the surface energy balance. Ablation (B') tables were not used, and ablation was not expected because the models were immersed in a nitrogen environment. The maximum allowable bond line temperature (see Fig.1 ) was 250°C and the back face of the FRCI-12 was adiabatic. The model surface was allowed to re-radiate to a surrounding environment at 21°C.
To have comparable test results between all materials tested, the mass of each model was requested to match the mass of the PICA model. Model length, therefore, varied for each material. Because each model had the same diameter, areal densities were therefore desired to be equivalent. It will be shown in the data analysis section, however, that areal density did, vary between materials depending on how well the vendors were able to match specifications.
Model Sizing for Round 1 Testing
FIAT predictions were made for a laser irradiation of 500 W/cm 2 for 180 seconds with a maximum bond line temperature of 250°C. The predicted PICA thickness was 6.35 cm (2.5 inch), with a resulting model mass of about 36 grams.
It was only much later after the test models had been made that it became known that the maximum laser duration for an intensity of 500 W/cm 2 was about 60 seconds. The decision was then made to drop the laser intensity to 450 W/cm 2 and irradiate the model for 60 seconds, which would be the new test conditions. However, with only about 1/3 of the desired (modeled) laser duration coupled with a loss in intensity of 50 W/cm 2 , the test models would be severely oversized and bond line temperatures would not reach 250°C.
Model Sizing for Round 2 Testing
FIAT predicted a required PICA thickness of 3.40 cm (1.34 inch) when the sample was exposed to a laser intensity of 440 W/cm 2 for a duration of 50 seconds with a maximum bond line temperature of 250°C. The resulting model mass was about 18.93 grams. Round 2 testing of consisted of new PICA models and an entirely new set of vendor supplied materials.
Model Fabrication and Design
To help make the back wall of the material model adiabatic and to allow for thermocouple (TC) measurement, 1.27 cm (0.5 inch) of low density fibrous refractory composite insulation (FRCI-12) 13 was attached to the back of each model using RTV-560 adhesive. Dual-layer models had two different materials stacked together, or two different densities of the same material stacked together. Typically, these models had a co-cured transition layer between them as shown in Figure 1. A listing of the models tested is given in Table 2 . 
Model Holder Design
The model holder is shown in Figure 2 . The model (part #1) sat on three graphite pins (part #2) which were placed in slots on a graphite insert/sleeve (part #3). Pins of various diameter could be used to offset variations in model diameter. However, all models for these tests were within specifications of 5.08 cm (2.00 inch) diameter and were able to use the same size diameter pins, 0.635 cm (0.25 inch). The pins were incorporated into the holder design to minimize lateral heat conduction from the model to the graphite insert/sleeve. A Mullite block (part #4) housed the assembly and was placed on a moveable stage for laser beam alignment. The Mullite block was manufactured by Astro Met, Inc. of Cincinnati, Ohio. Finally, a back plate (part #5) was used as a stop for the graphite insert/sleeve. 
E. Test Procedure
Test specimens were placed in the test holder, which was located inside the test box. To prevent oxidation and combustion of the test articles, a nitrogen feed line into the test box (see Figure 3 ) was added to ensure purging of oxygen from the system. In addition, the exhaust port on the test box was closed during, and for a few minutes after, each test run. It should be noted that for carbonaceous materials, these tests in nitrogen do not simulate ablative performance. The material response is only through conduction and pyrolysis.
Testing consisted of irradiating a model with the CO 2 laser at an intensity of approximately 450 W/cm 2 to simulate the heat flux in an aerocapture environment, with a spot size of 17 cm 2 . The longest possible time that the laser could stay in continuous operation at this power was about 60 seconds, which was the test duration for Round 1 testing. To ensure a more consistent test duration, the test laser exposure time was reduced from 60 to 50 seconds for Round 2 testing. One sample of each material was exposed to a second heat pulse of ~115 W/cm 2 for 100 seconds to simulate the entry environment. There was at least one day between tests of the first and second heat pulse. Thermocouple, radiometer, and video data were recorded during each run. All models were photographed and weighed immediately before and after each test. Pre-and posttest height measurement, char depth, and photographs of sectioned models were also taken after the conclusion of all testing. Table 2 . PICA test results were the benchmark to which test results from other models were compared. From Figure 4 , it is apparent that PICA had a well-behaved pyrolysis and char response to the laser irradiation because the char layer exhibited no cracking, spallation, or pitting. Further, there was no evidence of swelling and the char layer was well defined. 
3DQP
Test results from Textron's dual layer material, 3DQP, are presented in Figure 5 . For this test series, 3DQP had a severe adverse reaction beginning at the very instant of laser beam irradiation. Material continually came off of the model and filled the test chamber with debris. It was unknown why this material would behave in such an unexpected manner given its history of ablative performance. Two models were tested, each with unfavorable results. These samples were not exposed to the second, simulated entry heat pulse. Figure 6 shows photographs from testing Boeing's functionally-graded, dual-layer, phenolic ablator, BPAFG. Overall, the material performed well, but it is apparent from these images (see circled region in Fig. 6a ) that some of the low-density material adjacent to the honeycomb fell off during specimen manufacturing, possibly due to poor bonding to the honeycomb structure. The char layer was well-defined and the interface between layers has noticeable depth variations. Figure 7 shows photographs of the test results from Lockheed Martin's Carbon-Carbon atop Calcarb dual layer model VF5000-01. Being a fully carbon material, no char layer is apparent in the figure. As expected, the carbon-carbon top layer shows very little effect from the laser irradiation. Figure 8 shows photographs of the test results from Lockheed Martin's material MonA, model #A1. The images show MonA had a well-behaved pyrolysis and char response to the laser irradiation, with no evidence of swelling. Interestingly, as shown in sectioned model photograph (Fig. 8d) , the char layer appears to have multiple layers based on distinct color bands. These bands were probably due to the differing levels of phenolic decomposition, and they appeared for all (single and dual laser pulse exposure) of the MonA tested models. The dual-layer interface also shows some depth variation, but this was not expected to affect the test results. Figure 9 shows photographs of the test results from ARA's Phencarb dual layer stackup material consisting of P28 over P15, model #9011. It was observed that along its outer surface, the dual layer interface was visually apparent (Fig 9a -9d) . The photographs show P28/P15 had a well-behaved pyrolysis and char response to the laser irradiation, with no evidence of swelling. However, the char layer appears to have some cracking as shown in sectioned model photograph (see circled region in Fig. 9d ). Figure 10 shows photographs of the test results from ARA's PIRAS-22, model #9011. The images show PIRAS-22 had a well-behaved pyrolysis and char response to the laser irradiation. However, the char layer did expand (swell) appreciably during the testing. The sectioned model photograph (Fig. 10d) shows the char layer to be well defined.
BPAFG
CC/Calcarb
MonA
Phencarb P28/P15
PIRAS-22
Swell was not considered to be a critical issue for material down-selection because to some extent it could help offset recession in an ablative environment. However, volume change (shrinkage or swelling) can cause issues such as cracking or shape irregularity as the piece size is increased. 
B. Summary of Round 1 Data
A summary of the data from Round 1 testing is given in Table 2 . Results after a second laser exposure test are bolded and the model names are given the suffix "Char" to indicate that the model had previously been charred by exposure to the first laser pulse.
Surface recession
The models were tested in a nitrogen-rich environment to avoid the effects of ablation. However, surface recession (shrinkage) and char swelling occurred for some models. Using a depth gauge, post-test height measurements were averaged from four radial, evenly spaced measurement locations on the top of the model. These measurements were taken at NASA Ames after the completion of testing. The results are given in Table 2 . Figures 11 and 12 show the averaged results from the first laser pulse (simulating aerocapture) and the averaged results for the second laser pulse (simulating entry). The amount of recession was determined by the difference in pre-and post-test height measurements. The accuracy of height and recession measurements was ± 0.025 cm (0.010 inch) based on repeatability of the measurements.
Height measurements were taken before testing and after a model's final laser exposure (first or second pulse). Consequently, initial height and recession after the first laser exposure data are not reported for the dual-pulse models (see Table 2 ).
PICA, Phencarb P28/P15, and CC/Calcarb did not experience any surface recession. 3DQP experienced catastrophic behavior with what appeared to be virgin material coming off the surface. MonA and BPAFG did experience a small amount of shrinkage ~ 0.1 cm (0.04 in). The only material to show significant swell was PIRAS-22 at approximately 0.7 cm (0.276 in.), which was easily noticeable when the tested models were observed. 
Areal Density
For comparable test results, the mass of each model was requested to match the PICA model mass of approximately 36 grams. Because each model had the same diameter, 5.08 cm, model thickness varied to keep the areal density (and mass) constant. Areal densities were calculated by dividing initial model mass (not including FRCI-12 back plate or TC) by surface area (20.268 cm 2 ). A comparison of the averaged areal density for each virgin material is given in Figure 13 . Of the materials tested, BPAFG had the highest areal density, 1.94 g/cm 2 , which was about 11% greater than PICA. The dispersion in areal density between materials exists due to how well each vendor was able to meet the design specification for model mass to be 36 grams.
Figure 13. Averaged areal density of Round 1 tested materials
Mass loss
The total initial model mass (including FRCI-12 back plate TC wires) and mass loss data are given in Table 2 . Mass measurements were taken immediately before and after each test because atmospheric water absorption would allow model mass to vary. The results are shown in Figure  14 for the first laser exposure and Figure 15 for the second laser exposure. Atmospheric water absorption was especially evident with post-tested models, whose mass was observed to slowly drift upwards for an hour or more after being tested. It was for this reason that mass loss data were reported with less accuracy (significant figures).
As the testing baseline, PICA, when tested from its virgin state, had an average mass loss of 1.395 grams, and the charred PICA sample (second laser pulse) lost 0.15 grams. All other materials tested, with the exception of Carbon-carbon/Calcarb, had greater mass loss for both virgin and charred (second-pulse) samples. The data are given in Table 2 . CC/Calcarb had an average mass loss of 0.30 grams for the virgin material and 0.09 grams for the charred sample, second-pulse test. 
Percentage virgin material remaining
One way of looking at char depth was by percentage of virgin material remaining. Using a sample sectioned along the cylinder axis, percentage virgin material remaining was determined by measuring, based on visual inspection, the distance from the bond line to the beginning of pyrolysis edge and then dividing this length by the original model thickness. This was a subjective test because the exact location of the beginning of pyrolysis edge can only be determined by knowing the local density. The pyrolysis edge is usually defined as the location where the local density is equivalent to 98% of the density of virgin material. Nevertheless, this test may give a qualitative indication of the depth of thermal decomposition for a material. The results are given in Table 2 . Figure 16 shows the results for all of the models. Values are given as a percentage because model thickness varied between materials and model thickness was determined by the requirement that each material had an equivalent areal density.
As the benchmark material, PICA had values of 73.1% for the virgin material tested and 72.9% for the charred. Being a carbon-only material, CC/Calcarb did not exhibit any pyrolysis zone and thus had 100% of virgin material remaining for all models tested. PIRAS-22 had the next highest values at 80.1% for virgin material tested, and 77.9% for charred. Phencarb P28/P15 had values slightly better than PICA for the virgin material tested at 75.5% and slightly worse for the charred material at 67.7%. MonA had values similar to PICA for virgin material tested and slightly worse at 69.9% for charred material. BPAFG had worse results than PICA, with values of 67.5% for virgin material tested and 58.5% for charred material tested. 
Maximum bond line temperature
Maximum bond line temperatures for all models tested are given in Table 2 . Figure 17 shows a comparison of the averaged maximum bond line TC temperature recorded for the models after the first laser pulse exposure. Although the laser duration was for the first exposure was set to 60 seconds, the laser would often shut down a few seconds prior to this (see Table 2 ). Because heat load had such a strong influence on bond line temperature, the material's averaged heat load [kJ/cm 2 ] for the tests is given above each bar. With the exception of 3DQP, for which the laser had to be manually shut off early, the average heat load varied by no more than 6.3% for each material, and average laser intensity varied by no more than 6.4%. As shown in Fig. 16 , only ARA's P28/P15 and ARA's PIRAS-22 were able to achieve a lower average bond line temperature. Note that the maximum bond line temperature from the second laser pulse had a span of only 16°C, with most of the materials within 6°C. Given this narrow range, no further data analysis was performed. 02 a) pre-test b) post-test after 1st pulse c) post-test after 2nd pulse  d) sectioned 
B. Summary of Round 2 Data
A summary of the data from Round 2 testing is given Table 3 . Results after a second laser exposure test are bolded and the model names are given the suffix "Char" to indicate that the model had previously been charred by exposure to the first laser pulse. Table 3 . Summary of Round 2 test data. Data marked with the suffix "Char" are test results for models that had previously been exposed for 50 seconds to the first laser conditions (to simulate an aerocapture maneuver) and undergone a second laser exposure for 100 seconds (to simulate planetary entry).
Surface recession
The models were tested in a nitrogen-rich environment to avoid the effects of ablation. Using vernier calipers, pre-and post-test thickness measurements were made, and recession was defined as the difference between initial and final thickness values. The accuracy of these measurements was ± 1.0 mm (0.039 inch) based on repeatability and softness of the char to the caliper. Relative to this degree of accuracy, none of the models showed any significant shrinkage (recession) or swell.
Areal Density
The areal density for each model prior to testing is given in Table 3 and shown in Figure 23 . Graded PICA, with a value of ~0.73 g/cm 2 , was substantially lower than PICA (0.96 g/cm 2 ). Resolite-18 and CBCF have values similar to PICA, while Hoplon-22's areal density was greater (1.04 g/cm 2 ). Because the desired mass of PICA for each round of testing was different, the values of areal density for PICA are also different between the two rounds. 
Mass loss
Mass loss data are in Table 3 . All models had a TC located at the bond line between the model and FRCI-12 insulator. Measurements were taken immediately before and after each test because atmospheric water absorption could allow model mass to vary. The results after the first laser exposure are shown in Figure 24 and results after the second laser exposure are shown in Figure 25 .
As the testing baseline, PICA, when tested from its virgin state, had an average mass loss of 1.261 grams, and the charred PICA sample, when exposed to the second laser pulse, lost 0.102 grams.
For the first laser pulse exposure, FMI's CBCF and Graded PICA (model# 02) had a smaller mass loss, and ARA's Hoplon-22 and Resolite-18 had greater (see Fig. 25 ). For the second laser exposure, charred CBCF had results similar to PICA, Graded PICA (model# 01) had lower values, while both Resolite-18 and Hoplon-22 continued to show greater mass loss than PICA. 
Percentage virgin material remaining
Using a sectioned sample, the percentage of virgin material remaining was found by measuring the distance from the bond line to the beginning pyrolysis edge, and then dividing this length by the original model thickness. Model thickness varied between materials because of the requirement that each material had an equivalent areal density. The results are given in Table 3 and shown in Figure 26 .
As the benchmark material, PICA had values of 60.71% virgin material remaining after the first laser pulse and 60.57% after the second laser pulse. For this metric, only CBCF outperformed PICA, with values of 60.61% and 60.67% respectively. Hoplon-22 had the lowest values of 35.39% and 27.78%, respectively. 
Maximum bond line temperature
Maximum bond line temperatures for all models tested are given in Table 3 . Figure 27 shows a comparison of the maximum bond line TC temperatures recorded after the first laser pulse exposure, and Figure 28 shows a comparison of the maximum bond line TC temperatures recorded after the second laser exposure.
For the results from first laser exposure, the benchmark material, PICA, had a maximum bond line temperature of 93.2°C. The only material to substantially outperform PICA for this metric was CBCF, with a value of 64.7°C. The material with the highest values was Graded PICA (model# 01), with an exceptionally high value of 384°C. This value is probably due to having the fiberform act to channel the pyrolysis gases to the thermocouple, thereby measuring the pyrolysis gas temperature. For the second Graded PICA model tested, the maximum bond line temperature was a more reasonable 150.1°C. Based on the results shown in Fig. 27 , Hoplon-22 and Resolite-18 had very similar responses compared to virgin PICA. Figure 27 . Maximum bond line temperature for Round 2 models after being exposed to the first laser pulse
The maximum bond line temperature results from the second laser pulse (representing vehicle entry) on the charred samples are shown in Figure 28 . Here, Graded PICA (151°C) and Hoplon-22 (191°C) had values much higher than PICA (107°C), while Resolite-18 was similar (115°C) and CBCF was much lower (59°C). These results are possibly related to mass loss, and a correlation seems to exist between the amount of mass lost from the first laser pulse relative to PICA (Fig. 25) and maximum bond line temperature from the second pulse. Generally speaking, if a material lost more mass than PICA in the first laser exposure, its bond line temperature would increase over that of PICA during the second laser exposure. 
IV. Discussion of Round 2 Test Results
Of all the materials tested, CBCF had the best performance when compared to PICA. It had a lower maximum bond line temperature for each laser exposure and similar values for percentage virgin material remaining, mass loss, and areal density.
Graded PICA had a much lower areal density than PICA. Of the two models tested, one (model# 01) had substantially higher bond line temperatures and mass loss compared to PICA or the other Graded PICA model (model# 02). It is unclear why this model had these results. Graded PICA model# 02 had higher bondline temperatures for both laser pulses, lower percentage virgin material remaining, and similar mass loss when compared to PICA Hoplon-22 had similar maximum bondline temperatures compared with PICA for the first laser pulse, but for the second laser pulse, its value was much greater. Hoplon-22 also had a greater char depth (lower percentage of virgin material remaining) and greater mass loss and areal density when compared to PICA.
Resolite-18 had similar maximum bond line temperatures for the first laser exposure compared to PICA, but much higher temperatures for the second laser pulse. It had greater mass loss and a lower percentage of virgin material remaining than PICA, but its areal density was similar to PICA. Some cracks are evident in the sectioned sample (see Fig. 21d ).
Results from these tests were used as part of the down-selection process for determining which materials would move into the EDL TDP development phase and which materials would remain in the screening process.
V. Conclusions
Novel materials have been developed and supplied for testing at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base's LHMEL testing facility as part of the NASA Entry, Descent, and Landing Project. The test objectives of exposing the materials to a CO 2 laser pulse and recording bond line temperatures, mass loss, and char depth (as a percentage of virgin material remaining) for this work have been completed. Pre-and post-test photographs of the models have also been taken.
One of the goals of the program was to demonstrate the ability of new materials to be made of varying density through the material thickness. This capability may allow a heat shield designer to tailor the density of a material to take advantage of having a higher density for ablation and a lower density for an insulator. For Round 1 of testing, nearly all of the materials except PICA and PIRAS-22 had a "dual layer" design with different density ablators stacked atop one another. For Round 2 testing, Graded PICA was the only material of varying density.
Another goal of the project was to demonstrate the ability to place PICA-like materials and materials of varying density into honeycomb. Being able to pack a material in honeycomb has the advantage of being able to produce one type of monolithic heat shield. For the Round 1 tested materials, MonA and BPAFG were each packed in honeycomb.
For the test metric of char depth (given as a percentage material remaining), the Lockheed Martin CC/Calcarb tested in Round 1 outperformed PICA while the FMI CBCF tested in Round 2 showed results comparable to PICA.
Another test metric was maximum bond line temperature. ARA's P28/P15 and PIRAS-22 tested in Round 1 were both able to outperform PICA. However, two materials, Lockheed Martin's MonA and Boeing's BPAFG showed comparable peak bond line temperatures to PICA while being in honeycomb. Being in honeycomb is significant because the honeycomb was metallic and therefore had a high thermal conductivity. For materials tested in Round 2, FMI's CBCF consistently outperformed PICA, while ARA's Resolite-18 had results similar to PICA.
This work was part of the NASA EDL TDP TPS element for testing of candidate, vendorsupplied, rigid TPS materials. The results generated from this testing program will be used as part of the down-selection process to determine which materials will continue to the next stage of development and which materials will need to repeat the screening process. Material development activities in the next stage includes determining material properties, developing material response models, and performing arc-jet testing for material response.
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